Mechanism of cell entry and toxicity of an affinity- purified lectin from Ricinus communis and its differential effects on normal and virus-transformed fibroblasts.
An affinity-purified plant lectin from Ricinus communis (RCAII) was shown to exhibit differential toxicity toward SV40-transformed 3T3 fibroblasts grown in vitro. When macromolecular synthesis was examined in SV3T3 and 3T3 cells, RCAII suppressed cell protein synthesis in the transformed line at lower concentrations (1/50 to 1/100) compared to the 3T3 line, and these effects were blocked by the RCAII inhibitors D-galactose or lactose. RNA and DNA synthesis and L-leucine transport were relatively unaffected by RCAII concentrations (greater than 1 mug/ml) that completely suppressed protein synthesis in both cell lines. The RCAII-mediated inhibition of cell protein synthesis required incubation times longer than 60 min, but quantitative cell binding studies with 125-I-RCAII indicated that the lectin binds to maximal levels in approximately 5 to 10 min, even at 4 degrees. During 10-min labeling experiments with 125-I-RCAII (1 mug/ml), it was demonstrated that the cell-bound lectin could be almost quantitatively removed from cells up to an additional 15 min after labeling without subsequent inhibition of protein synthesis. However, longer incubation times (greater than 30 min) after RCAII cell labeling and washing resulted in incomplete removal of cell-bound lectin (less than 20 to 30% of cell-bound lectin could be removed after a 60-min incubation). The longer incubation times (greater than 60 min) also resulted in almost complete inhibition of protein synthesis. Ferritin-conjugated RCAII (ferritin-RCAII) was used to follow the fate of the cell-bound lectin. Ferritin-RCAII bound rapidly (less than 10 min) to SV3T3 cell surfaces and could be blocked from labeling with lactose. After a 10-min incubation at 4 degrees in ferritin-RCAII solutions, the ferritin label was exclusively located at the extracellular surface in a random distribution. After washing and incubation at 37 degrees, the ferritin-RCAII induced clustering of its receptors (15 to 30 min) and eventually induced endocytosis (30 to 60 min). Further incubation (greater than 60 min) resulted in a predominantly intracellular localization of ferritin-RCAII inside endocytotic vesicles and free in the cell cytoplasm. That RCAII acts directly on protein synthesis after cell entry was confirmed with rabbit reticulocyte and mouse Krebs II ascites S30 cell-free protein synthesis system in diameter wit